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Hooters and 

Fun House 

Out of School Clubs 
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for Individual Goals 

  

 

 

 

  

 

Alice Macadam has been 

trying her hand at 

embroidery with the 

help of her mum. 

New Website for Longroyde                

We are in the process of 

commissioning a new web site for 

our school which will be easier to 

read on mobile phones. We are 

grateful to Elisabeth Verrier for 

her support in organizing this. 

More details on this as they are 

available. 

 

Having been brought up 

a stone’s throw from 

Flamborough Lighthouse, 

I love these pictures 

from Zac and Annabelle 

in Year 1.

 

Calling all parents, 

carers and children 

past and present!            

We would love your 

feedback to add to our 

website. Please send a 

review to 

longroydeprimary@gmail.com 

Competition Time…       

We’re offering the 

chance to win a £25 

Amazon.co.uk gift card. 

We will video Mr Fox 

drawing the winner out 

of a hat on Wednesday 

1st July (providing we 

have at least 20 reviews, 

we have 3 so far). ... 

September 2020                            

As I am typing this we are still 

awaiting the promised new 

guidance from the Government 

on September 2020 opening for 

schools. I will get details to 

parents as soon as they are sent 

to us. It will probably come too 

late for this newsletter but 

from the leaks so far it sounds 

as though children will be in 

larger bubbles. There could be 

staggered starts and finishes 

too. We are unsure whether we 

will be able to hold assemblies 

and what the curriculum will look 

like.  

 

http://www.longroyde.weebly.com/


  

 

Messages from the Office 

 

This week the children in the KS1 KW Bubble have 

explored the life of Grace Darling. This afternoon 

they made boats from junk modelling materials 

and we held a competition to see how many 

‘shipwrecked sailors’ they could rescue and carry 

in their boat before it sank!  

 

 

Year 6 are asked to have a look at                   

Miss McGuire’s Virtual PGL Residential on the VLE 

Have a go at the challenges and send your pictures or 

videos to chris.longroyde.calderdale@dbprimary.com 

Ruby Finch’s mum has sent a lovely message to 

school.                                                                       

“As the school discos are unable to happen this 

year, I have set up a fundraiser for the school for 

parents to donate the amount they would usually 

send their children to the disco with. I have 

spoken to parents on Facebook who have really got 

behind the idea. If you would like to join in please 

visit:” 

https://www.facebook.com/donate/2690028577

947451/?fundraiser_source=external_url 

 FTR lava lamp 

experiments…stand well back! 

 

 

These pictures are from the previous 

week when KS1 children tasted 

sandwiches (some had mustard and 

marmite in them!) and our coke and 

mentos experiment! 

Have you spotted the lovely work on Vincent 

Van Gogh pictured on the previous page? We 

have had some really lovely art from both sites 

  

African Art from the children in our KS1 KW Bubble this week. 

 

Rastrick High School Music 

Tuition                                       

If your child has been learning 

to play an instrument with RHS 

they may not have seen the 

information about music lessons 

at RHS. Mr Marriott has asked 

me to mention that RHS want 

to keep things as normal as 

possible for them when they 

arrive in September, They 

would love children to carry on 

learning and if you feel the 

same, please visit; 

https://www.rastrick.calderdale

.sch.uk/music-tuition/ 


